






By DARRELL CROW 
Second of Four Parts 
Are health foods really healthy 
or
 are they 
only overpriced? 
While Phase 
Two of Pres. Nixon's eco-
nomic policy is ineffective in keeping 
soaring 
food
 prices down, health food advocates
 are 
paying up to twice as 
much  for organically -
grown foods. 
Most foods




 They claim additives 
replacing lost vitamins and 
elements  in syn-
thetic form are 
less nutritional than in their 
original state. 
Health food is grown organically, which 
means no fertilizers and herbicides have 
been 
used, nor has the parent plant been 
treated
 with pesticides and insecticides. 








 M. Leverton, science adviser 
to the administrator 
of the Agricultural De-
partment's Research Service (ARS), dis-
agrees, and claims there is no "plus" in 
organically -grown foods. 
"Research has established that, generally , 
elements essential to plant growth enter the 
plant in inorganic form," Dr. 
Leverton
 stated. 
According to the ARS scientist this means 
that if a nutrient enters the soil in 
inor-
ganic form or is naturally present in an or-
ganic combination, it is 
broken  down chemi-
cally into 
inorganic  form by 
micro-organisms  
in the soil before entering the plant. 
Dr. Leverton 
added  that organic foods may 
have several attractive features including 
more freshness and flavor,
 but "greater 
nutritive value 
is
 not one of them." 
Other drawbacks, according to Dr. 
Leverton, are that organic fertilizers used 
in organic gardening are the greatest sources 
of salmonella and other
 food contaminants. 
Dr. Leverton concluded, "Any nutrient de-
ficiency in the soil will be perpetuated and 
aggravated rather than remedied" through use 
of organic 
fertilizers. 
In a hearing on health and organic foods 
held by the New York Consumer Affairs 
Department, Dr. Charles King, a professor 
at the Columbia Institute of Nutirition, said 
"Health foods were not significantly different 
from other foods enough to warrant the title 
or higher prices." 
Dr. King explained that the term organic 
"really means food containing carbon, and 
all foods except a few minerals 
contain  car-
bon." He called the term health food "basic-
ally misleading to the public." 
The organic food list is no 
longer  limited 
to
 wheat germ, tiger's milk and blackstrap 
molasses. Now included on the list are fresh 
fruits, vegetables, seaweed, organic bakery 
products, herb teas and coffees, spaghetti 
and macaroni, milled grains and whole  grains 
of many types, seeds, oils, 
peanut  butter and 
jelly, breakfast cereals, meats, and a large 
selection of snacks. 
Easy to come by from health food stores 
are organic cook books, gardening guides, 
biodegradable soaps and cleaning compounds, 
home yogurt makers and organic seeds for 
planting.  
The prices of these foods are generally 





One health food store owner in Palo Alto 
said that in 1964 organic foods were purchased 
primarily by hippies. "Now all age groups
 
are 
buying  health foods. First they came in 
to see what we had and they usually bought 






good and is 
better  for them," he said. 
Tomorrow's
 article will review 
food addi-
tives 
and discuss their 
role in adding nutri-
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By ANNE HESSON 
Several hundred 
students  awarded standing 
ovations to speakers Pete 
McCloskey and Leo 
Bazile 
at
 an anti -war session yesterday in 






 urged  
students to 
contact
 their congressmen 
and  tell  
them to vote for the bill 
coming  before the 
House of Representatives
 within the next 60 
days to cut
 off war funding. Students 
should 
inform  their representatives 
that if they do 
not vote for the bill 
the students will not
 vote 
for them 
and will urge others
 not to support 
them in the upcoming
 elections, McCloskey 
said.  
McCloskey 
suggested  four tactics 
to use 
when talking to people 
about  the war. 
He said the 
argument that 
the  North 
Vietnamese
 were the aggressors
 is incorrect 
because our 
government  has known since 1954
 
that
 the South Vietnamese 





published  in the 1960's 
he said, if free elec-
tions were held 
in Vietnam in 
1956, 80 
per 
cent of the vote would 
have
 gone to Ho 
Chi Minh. 
A 
second  reason McCloskey







 end of the war is 
because  they fear 
a blood bath as 





congressman  said the 
United  States 
has "always had 
a policy of harboring ref-
ugees," and that there are 
"no people that we 
owe more to 
than
 the Vietnamese 
people." 
He suggested that 
the U.S. offer asylum
 
to the 
Vietnamese  people who may












"We should be 
sending
 hospital ships 
instead of B
-52's,"
 he declared. 
The congressman also
 said Pres. Nixon 
is keeping American




government  can 
continue  to bomb on 
the "pretense" of 
protecting  American troops.
 
McCloskey maintained the troops are still 
in Vietnam so "the 
president doesn't have to 






 war (POWs) 
will  
never be released, 
according to McCloskey, 
unless all American troops
 are withdrawn. 




 of North Vietnam 
through 
saturation  bombing," 
which 
McCloskey
 said is an "incredible and 
immoral  






























Students should also approach the voters 
directly




 also exhorted stu-
dents on the 
basis of what they have done 
rather than by their party




 be applied to the candidates. 






Ramparts magazine who 
visited  North Vietnam in January of this 

























Davis,  on Aug. 
7, 1970, waited 

















scene,  the 










 a phone 
number  





 death was the 
number of 
a public phone

















convict  George 
Jackson,  
was 
to call Miss 
Davis at the 
phone  in con-
nection 
with







 a collect phone
 call on Aug.
 6, 
1970 from a 
service station
 near the 
Mann 
Civic 
Center  to the Hertz 
Corporation  in San 
Francisco,
 from which 
he
 had rented a 
van. 
Louis May, a 
former San 
Quentin  inmate, 
testified 
that he 









 San Quentin Prison about 24 
hours 
before the fatal shootout that left a sjudge. 
Jonathan Jackson, and two convicts
 dead. 
May said he was running the visitors tram 
from the parking lot to the 
main entrance 
when 
he saw the van drive up. He said he 
recognized the two people who got out 
May said he heard "argumentative sounds '' 
but couldn't distinguish the words. 
Another 
prosecution  witness Jack Schotte,
 
a San Quentin guard, said he 
watchedJonathan  
visit with his brother
 Aug. 6, 1970. 
The 
San  Quentin guard said Jackson
 was 
accompanied by a 
middle-aged
 gray-haired 
caucasian woman who 
was later identified as 
Joan
 Hammer. 
The state contends the woman, 
a leader in 
San Jose liberal causes
 and a worker for the 
Soledad Brothers'




brothers that day at the 
prison although 
she  was sitting right next to Jonathan. 
Miss
 Davis has said she is 
"totally 
innocen." and her 
presence at the airport 
that 




Today's court action will open with cross-
examination 






























































































i: In a televised 
speech last night, Pres. i* 
Nixon
 announced a naval blockade of supplies 
*i
 
:i. into North Vietnam and a mining of North 
Vietnamese
 ports. 
He said he was taking the 
action  to stop*: 




 60,000 American troops
 in 
South  Vietnam. 
* 
Pres. Nixon set the deadline for Thursday 
at 5 a.m., Eastern Daylight Time, for ships
 * 
currently
 in North Vietnamese ports to leave * 
or face detonation by mines. 
The bombing of North Vietnam 
will con- * 
tinue, but will be more 
intensified,  said the 
* President. All supply 
lines  into North Viet-
nam, 
including rail lines from the 
People's  
Republic
 of China, will be bombed. 
* 
He
 said the combination 
blockade -bombing 
* would
 be ended only if all 
American pri-
soners of war were 
released and an inter-
nationally supervised 
ceasefire  were imposed 
* 
throughout
 Indochina,  he said. 
He said he would 
then pull all troops 
out of Vietnam within 
four
 months. 









there's  a 
need,  
Outreach 
deals  with it 
By LISA 
McKANEY 
' First of Four Parts 
Their footsteps were 
finally
 heard on the porch; someone giggled as the lights were turned 
out. 
Virginia and Michele came into a quiet, 
dark home. Suddenly, the lights were on and a 
rousing chorus of "Happy 
Birthday!"  was sung. 
Amazed, Virginia saw the huge balloons hanging over the 
dining  table piled with presents, 
punch, and an 
enormous  cake. 
A surprise birthday party is always a lot of fun --especially for the residents of the 
"Anderson House," a board and care home located on 13th Street. 
The people at their home put a lot of effort into making Virginia's birthday the best 
she's ever  had. But credit also belongs to those who initiate programs, 
activities, as well 
as birthday parties for the residents
 of board and care homes. 
Miramonte Outreach keeps the calendar of events in these homes crammed full. 
Miramonte Outreach began as a pilot project by Miramonte Health Services, located in 
Palo Alto, in the spring of 1971, The principle behind the Outreach Program is to go where 
the need exists and deal 
with it in that location. 
The San Francisco Foundation and the Hancock Foundation awarded grants to Miramonte 
Mental Health 










 a need for some
 type ot service 
to
 the board and 
care
 
homes in the downtown
 San Jose area. 
The 
general theme was 
the need for 
something
 which would 
enable
 the residents of 
the 
homes to enhance 
their relationships 
with others within 
and outside of the 
home
 and to 
enhance their relationship
 with the community at 
large.  
It was 
also  felt that since 
many  of these people had
 not responded to 
more
 formal types 






 seemed to be a helpful 
alternative to obtain the goals
 of the program. 
The 
director of this 
three  month pilot 
project  is Joanne 
Dodge,
 25, a recreation 
thera-
pist and 
a 1969 graduate of 
SJS.  The amount of 
responsibility  she handles
 is overwhelming 
for someone so 
young, yet she 
managed
 to find time to 




main objective is to 
maintain  and encourage 
more  funding for the 
program.  
"Why 
don't you come 
by anymore?" 
Anna,  a resident 
of the Anderson 
House  (one of 
the two 
homes  used for the 
pilot project) asked. 
"Well, I'm afraid 
I've  been too busy 
lately  
trying to get more funds,"
 Joanne answered. 
"We only
 have a short time
 left to make sure
 we get enough 
support  to keep our 
program 
going," she
 added. "Work 
hard, Joanne, we 
don't  want to lose 





29,  a graduate student at the 
University  of California at Santa 
Cruz.  
has taken 
over  Joanne's duty 
of coordinating the
 activities they are
 contracted to do 
by the 
operators of the board and care 
homes. 
Personal, community








 the stall of Miramonte  






and  a graduate 
student at 
SJS.  She was 
previously  the 
director  of 
Miramonte  
Outreach 
and is currently 
acting
 as consultant while
 teaching a SCIP class
 at SJS. 
"The
 idea of our 
program  is to get the 
residents of these 
homes involved 
with  those they 
live 
with as well as 
with the 
community
 as a whole; 
this  is a unique 
program  in that we 
don't work as a 
treatment center
--we help the 
people  by letting them
 help themselves,"
 
Joanne  explained. 
The 
activities  are the 
main vehicles to 
encourage  interaction





times,  the residents
 have done the




picnics at the 
beach,
 baseball, etc. 
At other 
times,  the planning 
has fallen more 
heavily  on the staff:




 College Union 
Games Area, 







attending  City 
Council
 meetings 
when  the discussion
 of an issue 








different  times of 




 evenings and an afternoon
 a 
week  and a Saturday
 a month. 
At times,
 the activity 
planned  for a 
particular  afternoon







 who may 
not  have chosen 





independence  leave 
their homes 
when  they wish, 
and  often go to 
these  
activities on 
their  own, or 
with a few close
 friends. Yet,
 there are those
 who will not 
participate 
unless  they're 
encouraged.
 


















 but it is 
Miramonte's  goal
 
not to make 
people depend 
on us to do 
things,"  Joanne 
said.  Concern for
 each indivi-
dual, private talks, and 
helpful
 suggestions encourage the 
individuals  who need a little "push" 








































































































































































































































hated  Buck 
and was
 out 
to get him. 




















originated  when 1 
heard  
some 
rumors  that 




-general.  There 
were also





these  rumors 
were
 true, then 
the
 students had a 




















































 may or 


















also  Burch's 
reply 
was right























 was, if 
King was 
crooked,  the 
students




 out to be 
clean. In 
fact, the Director of Student 
Affairs  
Dick 
Henning,  had 
nothing
 but good 
things to 
say  about King. 
The Daily couldn't print this 
though,  because 
it would have 
looked 
as if the paper were endorsing him. 
The  people 







muckraking  are 
confusing
 these 
terms with the 
public's  right to know, 
and 





















































































































 list of 











This type of 
pressure  forced the 
University  of 
California









what it is, namely 
reverse 
discrimination,
 is the game of sem-
antics
 people in government
 like to 
play. 









person as to his 
race,  ethnic 
background and perhaps
 someday his 
religion is 




 information could be 
utilized as in pre -World War 11 col-
leges and 
universities
 where there 
was a quota on 
students and faculty 





 we really believe that all men 
are created 
equal,
 let us practice 
this and 
allow  the best qualified 
to 











Giants  are going































 for two 






 the water. 
Willie
 Mays has 
distinguished  
himself in 
baseball not only by hit-
ting 
more




hit at him, but 
by 
loving the game 
with undisguised 
glee and behaving like a 
gentleman 
while doing it. 
There  hasn't 'been 
any  massive 
outpouring of 
rage or sorrow from 
the 
ever -loyal Giant fans, though. 
I'm  surprised to find 
that  a Dodger 
fan 
like
 me is more 
concerned  than 
 
most of San 
Francisco.  




friends  wanted to be Willie Mays 
than president. I still remember 
how they would 
run around the bases 
trying 
desperately
 to lose their caps 
or how they 
would  stand out in the 
outfield  tapping their gloves 
for  a 
basket catch, 
only to see the ball 
go flying over their heads. 
One 
of my childhood 
enemies
 got 




took my heart of 
gold  and much 
urging from my 
conscience  to keep 
me from stealing
 his autographed 
ball. 
When he gets to the Mets, they'll 
probably 
give  him some number 
like 
33 
or 45. They'll probably 
have him 
play
 right field or maybe
 left field. 
Another 
institution  will have crumbled 
and baseball 


























 a second helping, but I 
also 
wondered
 why we 










































































 lose on 
the food 
bazaar  was 
not
 to go. 
Is
 once a 
year 




 A little 
bit  of culture 












Vietnam now that he has 
an-
nexed
 it, I will sidestep 
that
 question 
so you might ask one 
that
 will amplify 
my qualifications
 for this highest 
office in the land. However,
 I sus-
pect that statehood 
might possibly be 
in order. 
After  all, how are we to 
get back all that money we spend on 
Defense 
over there if we don't tax 
them? 
Reporter: A good point, maam, 
but from what I understand of the 
sit-
uation, the South 
Vietnamese  wish to 
stand on their own and decide their 
destiny. 
Mrs. Nixen: Oh, what do they know? 
With the best educational 
system in 
the world, I think 
it is safe to say 
that America knows 
what is best for 
those who know 
least.  I, for one, 
have
 studied the culture since 
1968. 
Why,  I practically feel half
-Vietna-
mese. But the other half 
is unques-




Reporter:  Are 
you  ready at this
 
time to reveal 
the arrangement of 
your Cabinet? Rumor has it you 














Meet  the Na-
tion after 
Mrs.  Pat Nixen has been 
elected 







 from L.A.'s 
"Freak  Press",
 S.F.'s "Rolling 
Stoned,"
 and S.J.'s 
"Fartan  1)aily." 
Reporter:  Mrs. 
Nixen,
 we would 
like












 be little 
misunderstanding  on 















 obviously  
have no 
time
 to delve 
into trivia, 
but
 instead wish 
to extract the 
ab-
solute  maximum























it.  Mrs. 
Nixen,
 can we 
ask if 
you plan to 
follow  the basic 
policy established
 by the previous
 Ad-
ministration 




Nixen:  Rather 









If this is the 
Republican  Party to whom 
I am speaking, this is 
ITT... 








of The Endless 
Un-
declared
 War to Save 
Democracy 
in Southeast Asia 
deserve more at-
tention than 
they've  received. 
One is  the 
matter
 of who's in-
vading 
whom. The U.S. Supreme 




 on Hawaii in 1941 con-
stituted  an invasion of our 
territory.  
By our 
own criterion, aren't we 











 by the 
North.  In 
the 1860s 
our 











was  a 
civil
 war then 
and  it's a 
civil 












































dangerously)  to Russian 
and Chin-
ese
 planes, flown 
by
 their person-
nel, bombing the 
South.
 We may in 
fact come to that, 
but perhaps it's not 
necessary, 
since  the U.S. is destroy-
ing both North 





 us to another im-
portant aspect 
of the war: the 
des-
truction  of urban 
areas. The 
other  
side  may 
deliberately  
refrain  from 
occupying,  say, 
Hue
 and Saigon, 
be-
cause
 they know 
that








sort.  We 
proved
 that in the 
Tet  offensive of 
1968 when we 
destroy-
ed the Chinese
 section of 
Saigon after 
it had been 
occupied  by NLF 
forces 
The 




 in human 
history, but it's 
someone
 else's earth 
we're 
scorching. 
Must  we destroy 
Vietnam 














Recently, I had the extremely 
unsavory misfortune
 to sample the 
newest item being offered
 for our 







and salad dressings 
to replace the bins of 
same
 which 
must not have 








packet,  for ex-
ample,
 seem innocuous enough, the 
appearance,
 texture, and flavor re-
mind one 
of
 an unfortunate 
mixture  
of hand lotion and snot.





mysterious  chunks of 
green matter suspended therein. 

































































































































fully organized it in one night. 
Mrs. Nixen: 
Yes, several nights 
ago while Richard
 was planning my 
campaign in the 
bedroom,  I invited 
Martyr Mitchell over 
and  we went 
through the old cabinet
---shuffling  
around, saying good -by to 
the old and 
looking for some replacements. My 
new design
 will place more emphasis 
on
 a harmonious environment. I 
want everything to blend together 
so 




do you realize all the dif-
ferent shapes and sizes that spices 
come in'? 
Why,




yes, Mrs. Nixen 
I think we 
get  the scope of your ex-
perience in internal
 affairs. But 
tell, me how do 
you plan to deal with 
any further campus uprisings?
 Do 
you visualize any urban violence that 
could threaten the security of the 
country? 
Mrs. Nixen: Oh, I hope not. 
I think Richard 
did a fine job in 
displaying a 
very
 bland, apathetic per-
sonality
 that no one could really 
criticize. I hope to carry on in his 
tradition. It was a particularly
 pain-
ful task for Rich because he 
is such 
a charismatic figure
 around the house. 
The kids around the neighborhood 
just 
idolize him. His sense
 of humor and 
leadership are his
 most outstanding 
characteristics, but unfortuantely, he 
had to leave them 
home when he be-
came the president for another 8-5
 
shift. I 
mean,  you could see the 
drastic change in him when he rolled 
out of bed, looked in the mirror 
and repeated, "I AM THE PRESI-
DENT."
 
Reporter: Mrs. Nixen, why did 
you choose Martyr Mitchell as your 
running 
mouth,  I mean, mate'? 
Mrs. Nixen: I 
felt that this nation 
still wanted a Vice -President who 
carried on in the tradition of that 
daring do-gooder of 
domestic
 deeds, 
Spear U. whom my watch is named
 
after. And 
Martyr is about as elo-
quent as they come. 
Reporter:  Our time is up, Mrs. 
Nixen. Thank you 
for  your reveal-
ing comments 
and, although it isn't 
our
 usual procedure to extend wishes 
on a program such as this,
 let me be 
the first to offer you the 
best of luck 
during
 the next four years. And, 













What goes zoom zoom, 
and knocks people off 
sidewalks?  
Answer: 
Student  cyclists riding 
through SJS campus. 
Hey, in case you 
haven't
 noticed 
lately, there are signs asking 
stu-
dents not to ride 
their bikes through 
the 
campus.
 In fact, all violators 
can have their bikes
 confiscated. 
It's rather annoying and incon-
siderate of the cylists to 
demand 
room for himself while hundreds of 




 than jump all over Security 
for not enforcing
 the law I thought 
it better




 campus. Please, walk 
your bike through 
the campus and 
give the other
 guy a break. 
Come on ! 
Don't just sit there. You 
must have something 0.- your 
mind. Voice your opinion 
in 
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 came to San 
Francisco and 
two  Civic 
Auditoriums
 full of people 
came to see 
them,  and 
really loved it.
 
The occasion was a 
benefit
 concert
 for Sen. 
George McGovern (D -S. 
Dakota). Folk singer
 Judy 




the bill. They all donated 
their 
talent  to the McGovern 
For President 
campaign.  
But even with the cam-
paign speeches by Warren 
Beatty (one of 
several stars 
' on hand) and Bill 
Graham  







vailing mood was 
"we  want 
to see a 
good show and have 
a 
good time." 
Amid screams, shouts. 
cheers and jeers (to
 get on 
with the show, that is) Chi-
cago came on 
and  played 
three pieces of new 
ma-




 in -the- Park," both 
on a soon
 to be released 
fifth album. 
Next came a 
tune
 with 
a lyric line 
that went some-




thin air." It included lead 
guitarist Terry
 Rath using 















































 imitate what sounded 
like 
a bombing
 raid similar to 
what you 
heard  when you 
watched a World
 War II 
John Wayne movie. 
The new 
material was 
nice, but the crowd wanted 
to hear some 
of
 the good old 
stuff. And that's what they 
got. Announcing the 
next 
song as 










 puts out a 
lot of 







 very tight. 
The brass 





singer  and song writer 
for Chicago, sang "Doesn't 
Anybody
 Know What Time 
It Is," 
another
 cut from the 
group's first album.
 Be-
lieve me, his voice on rec-
ord Is not a product of 
electronic wizardry, the 
man can sing. 
By then, the screaming 



































E.S.E.  P. 
801 




















 "I Wanna 
Be Free." 
And,  as the 
saying
 goes, the 





crowd  knew 
there 




when  the group 
returned for the customary 
encore. "g5 or 6 to 4" brought
 
the floor
 area people out of 
their 
seats  and into the aisles 
near the stage, it brought 
the 
balcony people into 
where the floor people
 
were, and brought ushers 
and 




 things went off 
Without a 
hitch,  Chicago 
made







son, Cass Elliott 
andGoldie 
Hawn, ushered people to 
their seats in my section. 
Judy Collins
 opened the 















Then with a piano and 
string -bass backing, Miss 
Collins played such hits 
as
 
"Someday Soon," "Both 


















recently played at SJS. 
Probably the 
best way to 
describe Miss Clayton is to 




























Man"  and 










$10)  but 
the  show 













































-madam  spills all 
By CATHY TALLYN 
Modesty
 is not 




















it as one 
of 
New 





Miss Hollander takes 
great delight in her 
work and 
continually 
emphasizes  this 
while
 classifying 




A better word would be 
"depraved."  
However,
 it's  her trying 
to prove
 she's a nympho-




 men, women, 




book is laid. 
In her quest to also "open 
people's eyes 
about  the life 
of 'working 
girls' and the 





lander has a very active ima-
gination or she 
hasn't  led an 
exactly inactive life. What-
ever the case, 
even  the first 
40 pages of the 311 page book 
are enough to 
give the im-
pression Miss Hollander is 
no 




Various passages in the 
book are enough to turn 
your  
stomach and at the same time 
plant doubts as to whether or 
not the 




While it may not faze 
Madam Hollander to reveal 
certain instances in her ad-
venturous life they could have 
been written in less gross 
terms.
 
In chapters such as 




ferent Folks" and "Riff -
Ham - Thank 
- You - Ma'am," 
she
 gives some fairly de-
tailed descriptions of her en-




 of the sexual 
traits of 12  
different nation-
alities  (the "Dirty Dozen") 
is also provided by Miss 
Hollander, but in less graphic 
terms
 than most of her writ-
ing.
 
While hopping from bed 
to
 
bed and partner to partner 
(or partners) Miss Hollander 
sees herself as a modern 
day Florence Nightingale
 of 
the bedroom. However, her 
bedside manner
 is not exactly 













Selections by Mozart and Rachmaninoff will highlight the 
Spring Concert by the SJS General Chorus tomorrow 
at 8:15 p.m. in the Music Department Concert Hall. Ad-
mission
 is free. 
The program
 will 




"0, Clap Your Hands" by R. Vaughan Williams, "Ave 
Maria" by Rachmaninoff, and "My Shepherd Will Supply 
My 
Need,"  an anthem arranged by 
Virgil
 Thomson. 
The Dorian Singers, a small group selected from the 
chorus, will sing a series of three "Ave Marias," by Josquin 
des 





























and at times 
can  get to be 
revolting 
to
 the reader. 
She also modestly 
com-




"Masters  and Johnson.. 
charge
 thousands and call it 
therapy.
 I charge $50 and 
it's called prostitution," ex-
plains Miss Hollander.
 
She also sees herself con-
tributing to the welfare 01 
New York. "If 
my business 







what  Mayor Lindsay calls 
'Fun City,  and the city and 
state could derive the money 
in taxes and 
licensing  fees 
that I pay off to crooked cops 




Miss Hollander, however. 
is no longer engaging in her 
"public" relations work 
Since the last time she was 
arrested, which she consid-
ers no fault of hers, she has 
been 
lecturing
 to various 
groups and has left the United 
States instead
 of being de-
ported. 
In fact she says she's 
made more money now in a 
vertical
 position than she did 
horizontally. 
"The Happy Hooker" will 
never win any awards for 
literary style or content 
Neither
 could it be made into 
.1 family movie.
 




send an FTli Sweet Sur-
prise. An arrangement
 of 
beautiful fresh flowers or 
a lovely green 
planter  
arranged in our exclu-






or stop in. 
And  









FRESH FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS 
SWEET 















nnnnnn  do 
Sr.,  
SAN JOSE 
Happy Hooker" is for it to 
remain on bookstore














When you'd like to be there 
and can't, let Mom know 
you haven't forgotten
 
Mother's Day. Send her  
Sweet Surprise by FTD. 
But send it early. Place 
your 
order today. FTD will 
send a beautiful 
Mother's
 
Day bouquet in a bright
 
and happy, imported cer-
amic watering pitcher to 
your
 Mom almost anywhere 
in the U.S. or Canada. 
FTD  Sweet Surprisel 
Or 
send Mom a hardy,
 preen 











available  or less than 
MN. 












Member  ftwisi sew his own smolt 
tart Cleo... Oishsery As 
1 
Page 
















Its almost June, the wea-
ther is 




Its vacation time. 
It's time
 to hit the beach, 
go camping in the mountains, 
bicycle riding in GoldenGate 
Park, sailing on the Bay and 














 Take a look 
at what's 
ahead  for the sum-
mer session. 
Anyone interested in 
traveling can 
go to a number 
of places
 and earn three to 
six units doing 
it. Students 
have a 
choice of Africa, 




The 1972 Summer 
Travel 













systems,  cultures, artistry, 
natural 






























Two outdoor workshops 




offered  for one 
unit each. 
From June 18 to 24 
an  
outdoor 
workshop  is offered 
at Lassen National Park, and 
from June 25 to July 1 there 




will be offered 
through the California State 








 one unit during 
the Intersession Week, 
June
 
12 b. 16. The week
 offers a 
variety of one
-week  courses 
aimed at complimenting the 
regular summer offerings. 
"Plastics as an Art Form," 




Nature  Photography" 
are three of the offerings. 
Workshops
 are being of-





SJS conducts two complete 
summer sessions on 
the SJS 
campus. The six -week ses-
sion is held from June 19 
to 
Jule 28 and a four -week ses-
sion is held from July 31 to 
August 25. 
For the summer ses-
sions. SJS course offerings 
encompass all of the major 
academic departments, 
in-







Urban  Planning. 
This summer all 
regular 
session classes will meet 
Monday through Thursday. 
Fridays are free 
for field 
trips, class projects




uate Studies offers a com-
prehensive summer pro-
gram designed for both con-
tinuing students, and teach-














 and Issues In 





























opportunity to take 
a variety of 
classes in al-
most 
any area of interest. 
Summer school fees are 
$25.15 





available to assist 
summer 
session  students. 
Registration for 
summer 
school classes can be done 
In advance by mail, or on -
campus registration may be 
done the first day of class. 
On -campus 
registration  will 
depend 
upon  the space avail-
















































time  to 
allow
 1972
































helping  to 






































"Without funding for next 
year there will be 
more
 
than 5,000 children 
who will 




















































 tutees, to 
those  
with past 
involvement  with 
the program." 
Those interested in join-
ing the effort to aid SHARE 
should 
write  their legis-
lators, 
urging that they sup-















































































































































INTERLUDE  on the 
house!
 Far



































 identity of the 
photo  above. Check 
for clues in each 
ad on this contest 
page.  
Assemble
 the clue 
letters from
 the ads  
(this  week 
two
 words) 
Fill out the entry blank
 completely. One or two words 
should suffice to identify 
the 
photo. Then answer the 
tie -breaker question, which 
is: What will be the 
closing Dow Jones Industrial Average for May 11, 1972 (example 933.25) 





office,  JC 
206,  and 
deposit  in 
the 
contest
























 will win. In 
case of two or 




-breaker  will be 
used.  Persons 




 have final say in 
judging  accuracy of 
answers.  
2. The Spartan Daily will not be responsible for lost or stolen answers. 
3.
 All complimentary
 flight passes 
awarded  on PSA 
expire
 within 1 year of 
issuance (not 
usable
 in holiday periods). 
4. Only currently enrolled SJS students or faculty may enter. Persons af-
filiated with the Spartan Daily or its advertisers are 
ineligible.  
5. Spartan Daily reserves the right to amend rules or make corrections as it 
deems 
necessary.  





Try our great $ 1 
.9
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 Oyer 200 
pages  
S3.95 
Hassling Palo .Mto High 
hee,'  1968-69 
($695) $1.911 
Complete Book Needlework IL 
Embroidery (53 95)  . $1.98 












from the Republic 
lanes
 in America 
($6,50(51.00  
Pictorial  







to now 3000 
illus.
 (Orig. 



































 for all 
Nag 
illus. in color   
$1.98 
HUNDREDS
 MORE TO SELECT FROM
 








banks at Bargain Price NOW





EARLY  FOR A GOOD 
CHOICE.  
IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK 
Ask us about it chance, ore we 




tion os to price, exact































119£ Son Fernando 
between
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Spartans
 have
 final say in PCAA race 
















repeating  as 
PCAA  champ-
ions. 








 at PAL 
Stadium,
 




























 in their 







one  out 
of










 to get 
beaten

















































into  first 
place 
and 





 in idle 
this 
weekend.  No 
doubt  they 

















farthest one can go 
in the amateur world of bowl-
ing before turning pro is to 




junior, placed second in the 
recent U.S. Collegiate Bowl-
ing Championships, thereby 
earning the





in Hamburg, Germany, 
Nov.
 18. 




was disqualified," Brannon 
said.  
-My ambition has been 
to turn pro, but only after I 
go as far as I 
can go in the 
amateur ranks. 
World Cup is 
it 
Brannon averaged 225 
pins per game during the 
three-day tournament as 
compared to Dave Oliva, the 
winner, (from USF) who 
averaged  228 pins per game. 
Brannon, 
who shot a 




representing  over 







has a good chance 
of taking the whole thing. 
"I should receive
 my 




"Bowling has now be-








over 100 lanes. You have to 
make reservations two 
weeks in advance
 to get a 
chance to play." 
The scores 
should  be 
lower in Germany, because 
the lanes 




"The lanes I'm used to 
bowling on have a certain 
amount of give, but not in 
Germany. They really don't 
know how to build lanes yet," 
he asserted. 
Brannon has come a long 
way since his start in bowling 
as a 9 -year -old. 
He has had sixteen 300 
games, five of which have 
been sanctioned. A sanc-
tioned 300 game can only 





















































































obvious  Feuerbach 
was 
serious. It was 
also 
quite apparent he 
wouldn't 
succeed. 
With  all the build-
up and statements
 he had 
made, Al 
had put himself 
out on a 
precarious  limb. 
And you know what 







 failed in his 
attempt on the world 
mark.  
"I must have 
set a record 
for pitting




A large crowd turned 
out at Bud Winter Field, 
all  
wanting to see the 
shot put standard broken by 
Feuerbach. 
It 
didn't  really matter to them
 that other shot 
putters were competing,
 with one, Lachen SamSam, 
breaking his 
country's national record with a 
throw  
of 67-1. 
All they wanted to 




 69-8 1/4. 
"I let 
myself  down," said the burly
 San Jose 
resident following
 puts of 69-1 3/4, 
68-9 1/2, 69-
8 1/4, 69-3
 3/4, 68-7 3/4 and 











intramural fast -pitch and 







 May 11. 
Friday 
will bring the in-
tramural 
golf
 tournament at 




 18 -hole 
round 























































Come  in today for 
our FREE 
monthly
 hoer to do 
ot magalone 
TODAYS ART 










roil need plus 

















 All I CIVIlt 
248 
4171 
MT VIEW 941 1600 
365 SAN 
ANTONIO RD  
ment  play. 
"I




 and then 
I try to 
do
 it 
better,"  analyzed 
Brannon. 
"I love to compete and 
travel. Bowling gives me 
this opportunity." 
To earn 
money  on the
 
Pro Bowlers
 Tour one has
 
to average 
207-210  pins per 
game.




 per game after 
80 








 tour, is 
aver-
aging  213 






I can be a 
winner on the pro tour; at 







 once he 
was  told the 
average.  

























































goal  is 
reached. 
"There  
was  of 
























































where  or 
turned  to 
professional  
football 



























"Reaping  the 
benefits" 
includes 





 has to 








































 looking ahead to the













 a competitive break," 
explained  Feuerbach of his 
future plans. 
In 
the  not -to -distant 
future,




 After that, 
only
 
Feuerbach  knows. 
"There's




there's  always 
that
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"We can take Santa 
Barbara  out of it," Menges 
snapped,
 "which is exactly 
what 
we will try to do." 
With the 
PCAA
 title out 
of the picture,
 the local nine 
still 
have a goal







was  set last 
year at 30. 
This
 year's varsity 
has 




last  season's 
out-
put with a win over
 Sacra-
mento State in the Hornets' 
nest
 today. 
Also on the line is the 
current winning streak, 

















 innings of 
relief. 
"Everything








 me as a 
first rate 
pitcher 










The SJS frosh-soph 
base-
ball team 
ended  it's season 
on a sour note as the Stanford 
Cardinals (Thunder -
chickens'?) swept a double-
header, 5-4 and 8-3 Saturday 
afternoon 

















 blew a 2-0
 lead and 
left the 
bases loaded
 in the 
last 





















only home run of the season 
to lead the Spartababes' at-
tack. 
Rich Codde, whose final 
league 
record dipped to 1-3, 
allowed seven hits, walked 
one and struck out three 
in his seven inning stint. 
Stanford left little doubt 
who 
would  win the second 
game as they scored five 




"We had more pitching 
depth this year, but I'm sur-
prised we finished like we 





bowling  whiz A' 
"We didn't get the hits 
at the right time and our 









 they hit well over 














































































Berkeley  7 































































































































































New  San Jose 
State  
University 
Class  Ring 
and Save 


















































 to ze 
 






















 13, at 





St.,  San 
Jose,  instead 
of May 1 
as 
incorrectly















 CAMPER, Poptop. new engine 
under warranty, new tires, excel
 coed 
Asking $2,850 297-1906 
'114 VW VAN '69
 rebuilt engine. 
Extra  































'67 INTNL SCOUT 
4 wheel drive 
Rollbar, long 
top, 4 speed, extra 
set 
wide 







mech. coed.  
Needs 
body  work. 





can  yel. 
AM,FM. Most sell 
$1,995 
Call 

























































































































































































































red & gold 










BUSINESS  IS 
LOUSY!
 
15%  off 
all  items 
in
 stock 

































S10 710 N 
23rd St 
apt  1 
297-
1444 
8' X 32' KIT, 95% 
remodeled.  51,800 
Wk ends only, 275 Balbach
 St SP/15 




Sleeps 2 EMIL 2 




Dyne  120 
speakers. Moracord 
40A 4"speed turn 
table, SA 700 
Realistic  amp & preamp 
& ADC headphones 
Over  $400 
new.  















 Infinity, Etc 
247-2028 
AKC Bassett
 pups 262-2817 
SCUBA GEAR.
 Aqualung tank, 
boot, 
backpack,







Call  Gerron 
295-9559 
One 
Country.  Out of 
control,  flounder-
ing under present 
leadership. Vote 
McGovern and 






 AMP, Guild 2 
speaker 













 , 1 ba 
So 17th Privacy, 
trees, creek  on 
1/4 
plus acre 











































































PART TIME NOW 










ALCOA'S  largest 
subsidary.  If you 
like to work 










while  you work 
No 
sex or 
porno  $50 
to
 S100 per 
day 


















































in our nearby 
San Jose 
office Leads only 
Weekly paycheck 
Call 298-5433














Deadling  for 
pick-up
 of 
Tower List cards is 
next Fri-
day, May 19, 






 Tau Delta 
Phi (TDP). 
After 
four  weeks 














































































 on the 
backs 
















comments  on 




how  the class
 is 




teacher,  who 
will be 
name-









































 by two 
stu-













but  I 
learned a 












tour,  !rum lab 
to lab, of 
the School of 
Engineering's  open 
house Friday 
took




















was a trip 
through
 a science 




Engineering  Building 
were 
open and curious 
clusters of 
students




lab,  what looked like 
a toy vehicle 
wrapped
 
in copper wire 
busily raced around 
a metal track. 
This,
 said the assistant 
professor,
 is the high-speed 
transportation
 of the future --a linear induction
 motor. 
Essentialy, the linear 
induction motor is an elec-
tromagnet
 on wheels drawn by an 
electromagnet  in the 
track. There are no 
moving  parts and contact with 
the ground 
is not necessary. 
In another room, a 
machine with six drilling tools 
went through a complex operation without the aid of 
human hands. It  ran on 
punched  black tape run through 
a computer. This sort of mass production is already 
being used in many factories, 




testing  lab was a torture chamber 






subjected  to bending and twisting 
to test
 their extent of usefulness. 
Before spectators, a slab of redwood 
was systemati-
cally compressed
 until it snapped into splinters. 
In a dim shop, subtler stress
 measurements were 
being made on pieces of plastic. A beam of light shot 
through the material 
revealed
 the stress content in 
rings of color. 
CONCRETE
 
The private tour guide
 opened a door in the concrete 
lab and a cloud of steam rolled out. It was the curing 
room for 
concrete.  
In the lab there are facilities 
for making vir-
tually any kind 
of cement. In fact, students are now 
making a cement 
canoe  for an intercollegiate race 
May 27.
 
On the second floor were the electrical engineering 
labs. The 
students  casually discussed their rows of 
oscilloscopes ins 
scientific language increasingly dif-
ficult to understand. 
On what looked like a television set, a blue circle 
simulated
 the bouncing of a ball. Other smaller screens 
created more complex designs. 
A girl sat with a band of electrodes on her head 
measuring alpha brain waves, The machine was created 
for
 the Psychology Department and really does not 





The exhibits did not lack 
humor.
 Among surveying 
equipment measuring angles to the nearest second (one -




Instrument- hung over a shovel. 
In the chemical engineering lab, a 
sourceless faucet 
produced a continuing 
torrent  of water (actually, water 
was flowing up a plastic tube and cascading down its 
sides). 
This phenomenon was balanced by the miracle of 
nylon cord being drawn 
from
 a clear solution. 
This is only a fraction of 
what  could be seen. The 
equipment 

















interested  in 
a federal 
service  career, 
Donald M. 
Robbins of the U.S. 
Civil  Service 
Commission 
San Francisco 
Region  will be 
!meetings  
TODAY  
AIKIDO CLUB, 1 p m Co,,,.  . 
bers Visitors welcome 

















 ORIOCCI, 7 30 p m 
. Coon 
,ir Chambers Election 
of
 new offi 
cers 
TOMORROW 
SPARTAN SPEARS, 4 30 pin 
CU 
Parner





DR. JAMES PACKER. preecher. south 
or at England's 
Trinity  College will 
speak on "Ministry of the Holy Spir-
it." noon- 1pm. CU 
Costa.. 
Room 
BURT A. OK IN, graduate student. De 
partrnent of 




Temporary  and 
Permanent
 



















































SKI CLUB BEACH PARTY will be 
held this Saturday 






 can give one 
sign up in the AS
 Business Office 
SCIP is collecting used 
children's 
books 
for the child day 
care  center 
Books may 
be




II   
Book 
Room 
entrance,  Education  Building 
central library, 




-REGISTRATION  ends 
this Friday 
All  courses except
 2A. 
105, 110, 
and  120 will be pre- roofs 
tered For information, contact the 
















C U Art Gallery 
COUNSELING AND 
TESTING OFFICE 





vt C U Cala-
  Room, 













 and Son 
Carlos  streets 
Bring glass, tin





 may be 
picked 
up today in the Busi-
ness Building, tomorrow 
through Friday in the Art 
Building and Monday and 






















John & Mary 



















































 We have 
the best qual
 ity flowers 
at the 
lowest prices
 in town 
Lovely 
carnations
 at SI 00 








50 & $4 50
 del
 
lin  florists 
box for additional
 650 
















 it11 Whether you
 buy one 
flower or a 
dozen you will






 gift wrapped 
You never 
got 
so much for so 




USII We also 
have a 
large 





dry  a, 
rangement 
flowers  Everything 
at 
prices 
you can afford 
Our  specialty 
is 
our small ' Ibr 
the hospital- 
ar-




 & 52 50 
They're  




to 7 PM daily & 
Sunday  (102 day 
Holodaysl
 720 University 
Ave Los 
Gatos 
356.6314  or 
356-4839
 let the 
end
 of the cyclone


























































Market" autos, trucks, boats, motor-
cycles, trailers, etc. 
Wedotheadver-
tising, you do the 
sellingl  We ever' 
over
 2,000 "Prospective Buyers" each 
weekend. Total cost 
for seller - $12 
(good until sold) fee
 includes 30 day 
listing for any vehicle not sold the 
first 
weekend Based on ous exper-
ience  on March, 35°, 
of
 all vehicles 
were sold after 1 weekend of
 display' 
we do even better 
on V W 's & mod 
priced trans 
vehicle! Every Sat & 




Capital Expressway la Monterey Rd. 
For further
 
into  287-9566 
PUBLIC AUTO MART 
"A meeting place for private parties 
to buy and sell used vehicles." 
Thursdays  























659 S 8th St 
VOICE -GUITAR -PIANO 
Today's Music or "Classical" C   
Training or Life -Enrichment 
Har-
mony Way  Stud io- 296  8917 or 
Summer  
Session  in Santa Cruz 476-6616 
TACOS: Bring this ad on and get 6 
TACOS for one dollar et 
SENOR  TACO 
17th and East Santa Clara Streets 
WALK  A PRECINCT FOR GEORGE. 
Make California a 
McGovern  victory.  
Precinct walking from 
now till June 
& 1878 W Son Carlos 289-9118 
MCAT/DAT: Summer home 
study re-
view and testing program for the Medi-
cal/Dental 
Admission  Test For In-
formation wrote 
Graduate Studies 
Center,  Box 386,
 New York, NY 10011 
AIR WAR VOTE 
This war is gonna keep Ongoing 
unless 
you do something about it Calif 
voters will vote on stopping all 
bomb-
ing, 
and withdrawing from S.E Asia 
if we get enough signatures on the 
petition There's 27,000 of you It's 
your war unless 
you disown it 
INFO' 
call
 Ed 275-6628 or 
297-5661  
FREE -TOUR OF TWA 
747 Tuft., May 
16 at 8:30 p.m TWA, San Francisco 
International Airport. Prizes. Monies,
 
Giveaways. F rite parking coupon 
avail-
able at 
Spartan Travel Mart, College 





THE FRIDAY FLICKS keep America 





Willie  Boy is Here"
 
C.0 Loma Prieto  Pm
 7 & 10 PM 
500 
MARIJUANA 









Jessie; Wolf; & Whongs 
Fox Theater,
 May 181h, 800 PM 
200 ado 
2 50 door 
Get tickets  at Blind 
Pilot,  72 E San 
Fernando 
or Andre's Pipe Gallery, 
567





TAKE THE HASSLE 
OUT  of buying 
a used auto,
 truck. motorcyclel  
hund-
reds of new
 vehicles on 
display
 each 
weekend Stop by 
early - the best 
buys are sold 














 56,000 mi R & H, 8850 







'64 VW BUS. Excellent condition 
Engine recently rebuilt Runs per-




CONY, $250 or 
offer 
Power steering, 
327 co dependable 
trans 




FOR  SALE '911 
VW BUG. 


























 $965 of 
offer  








 front end Runs
 
great.  $225. 





















 $15 to winner 
Partici.
 
pants offered contract The 
Brass 
Rail




ongs of hundreds of 
California schools 
seeking teachers in 









































Student nurses, RN LVN Aides 
and 
orderlies needed 
for temp help ser-
vice in hospital,
 home, and 
Dr of' 
lice Call 293-0112 Arnerocan Re-
gistry of Nurses
 Agency 
Please help us Let it not be said by 
a future, forlorn 
generation  that ours 
was a time when we lost our nerve 
and wasted our great potential be 




 1878 W San Carlos, or 
phone 289-9118 We need YOU 
ADVERTISING MAJOR! 
Full summer or part-time
 yearly em-
ployment
 with point of purchase ad 
company 
Imaginative
 sales and copy-
writing 
capabilities  Call JayCourtney 
732-0461









your spare time 
at home. No 
Experience  Start 
at once. Send 
a 




Dpt.  A44 San 






































honest,  and intelligent




Must be able 
to 
overcome  that 
mess
 left by the 
last two,
















































share  house 
on 17th. 575 comp 
275-9471 eves or 





RATES  $125-145 
SUMMER 
RATES  5125-145 
SWIMMING POOL 
Huge 2 & 3 
bdrrn  apts., paneled, 
shag  carpets furnished 
& recreation 




11TH ST. 287-7590 
Naar  Williams St. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE
 needed. share 
5 




 with large backyard 
$60/rno  293 1544 or 




Apt.  [urn. 
$123 
Summer 





B AY WINDOW ROOM for rent
 in 
large house Summer only.  Sunny. 
cheerful with cool breeze $80 Call 
Jeanine 998-2993 




 well maintained. 
Quiet bldg.. pool, Recently painted 
and carpeted. $150 woo litsodent-





11 child ok) to manage 
9 unit 
apt near campus $55 
rent  re-
duction on 2 bdrm,  





 For summer & 
next  
school
 term Just redecor & 
turn. 
Very cheerful Fireplace, gar dis-
posal. refrig & freezer 
volley  ball, 
basketball court. Off Street park. 
Summer rates. 406 S. 11th St 
DORM 
CONTRACT MUST SELL. $75 
or best offer Includes 
food  & living 
expenses
 On 9th Floor of 
West
 Hall 
u ntil  
June
 Call Ed 356-0660 or 
356-0355 
HUGE 2
-STORY,  3bdrrn house
-Willow  
Glen. Active young 
couple  26 & 28, 
one working, other 
school.  looking for 
same Rent $125 for 2 bdrms.
 2-
bsth, huge kit , & 











library, dorm, 2 -car
 gar , Irg 
B & F yards. 
Plenty  of space, plenty 
of trees,
 some bearing fruit 
Call  
Ron or Mary 998-2151 
NEED 1-2 
FEMALE
 ROOMMATES for 




FOR RENT -01x, 2 br
 ASK Grote , 
drps . w/pd , couple 
S135 1167 So 




































since  1955 
Bore' I 
Realty,





New  rooms with 
kit-
chen orgy From 
560 99 S 9th 
and 
278S. 10th Across 
campus  perk' 
ing, 



















modern  duplex, 
own
 room. nice 
rea, 
yard, 






















privileges,  no 




 12 see 
















20 to 30 
years.  needed for 
same 
Furnished
 2 bdrm apt
 S165 mo 







2 81 3 bdrm 
turn apts 
Modern, large, clean,
 air cond. 695 
S 11th  Ph 
275-1974 
ROOMS OPEN IN HOUSE for summer 

























































































































































































































 S 9th 
St 
Available  Now, $125




 MODEL available for
 ar  
lists, photographers,
 students,  groups, 
workshops Rates open NO porno 
After













IT,  YOU'LL 
LIKE 1711
 
TYPINi3--term  papers, etc , 
exper-
ienced and fast Phone 269-8670 
FOR PROBLEM PREGNANCY CARE, 
pregnancy 
testing,  contr at rption and 
sterilization































RENT A TV 
OR





































































































































-by,  951 
Walnut

















22S 2.40 230 .33 





































































HAVE A WILD 
UNTAMED BEAUTY
 




ask for Rrn 19. 
WOODED SECLUDED CAMPSITES 
available Santa Cruz mountains, lake, 
redwoods, pines, Nudism allowed 







to your next party. 







 ROUND TRIP 
JAPAN. FROM $349 ROUND TRIP 








CULVER CITY, CA., 90230 
EUROPE -ISRAEL
-EAST AFRICA 
Student Travel Discounts, inexpensive
 
student camping tours through out West 
and East Europe, 
including Russia. 
SOFA agent for inter E 
uropean student 
charter  floghts. 
CONTACT:  ISCA 




12131 826-5E69 1213/ 82E-
0955 or call campus rep Steve Cosel 
14151
 845-7131 hours 4-7 pm 
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS 
Australia, Europe, S America, Africa 
etc All professions and
 occupations 
5700 to $3,000 monthly E xpenses paid 
overtime, sightseeing Free infor-
mation
-Write,  Jobs 
Overseas.  
Dept 
04 P 0 Box 
15071,







 Chicago. New York, 
Boston, 
Washington  or Europe 
WEST
 
Iv Hawaii or 
the -Orient Your TWA 
Campus Rep 
Bruce Freeman can help 
you make
 your GETAWAY NOW! Save 




up to 24 
months  to pay 
with  a 
FREE, EASILY 
OBTAINABLE,  TWA 
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD,
 Call Bruce 
at 287-8668 for information 
EURORAIL 
-tours-solatlights  










TRAVELERS  CLUB 
Traveling this summer? 
Stay  over 
night free, Stuck at home? Host 
travelers. Meet friendly people. Ex 
change 








now  for 
full
 
details. UTC, P.O. Box 9147, Berkeley 
Calif.
 94709 
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 









PLEASE CONTACT 415-771-3331 
Wine free trip to 
London 
SUMMER IN 
EUROPE --Only $210' 























 "Transit Travel 

























CA.  94709 
GOING TO EUROPE?
 Save money tra 
velong  Read 
"How  to Buy and 
Sell 
a Used Car on 
Europe" Send 
$1.50 to Vara 
Press,  Box 99113 
5, 
Francisco,
 CA 94109 
OCCASIONAL 
RIDE NEEDED 
I work on campus from




 need a 
ride  from Mt 
Vit.., 
and back
 If anyone 
can help, 
plea,.  
call Sandy at 

















CAST GOLD & 









kind If you have 
unusual  de 
sires in 
this
 area call 
ma at 354 
8804 or come
 by Old 
Town











If I sell 
enough





pay  my FINE for 
smoking  grass, 
155001
 they won't 
send
 
me to jail 
on May 13 Come
 by 
7th 8i Sin 
Carlos
 and meet a 
reel  live 
criminal 
Earn extra money! Whole blood & 
Plasma programs 51 00 Bonus 
with 
student ID on first visit Calif Blood
 
Bank Foundation 35 So Almaden Ave 









wig  All 
styles
 J & J 
Wigs, 


































Europe  this summer 
L - 
June 29, REt 




get what you want  
-don't vote 
and 
take  what you 
get
 Support 
McGovern and Stewart 





its at See him
 May 12 in 
"Tell'em  
Willie
 Boy Is Here" Friday
 Flicks 
C U Loma 
Prieta Room 




















 REWARD for return of 10 -speed 
Schwinn taken from 7th St. rack 13ap 
Nogues. Call Tom 998-1695 aft. 3pm. 
German Shep. 9 mos lost Fri at 
fountain Is 
fanatic
 about sticks & 
balls Name




Alert! This country is temporarily
 
out 





















(Count  app' 





Phone   
Addr vs   
City   
SEND 
CHECK.






CLASSIFIED, SAN JOSE STATE 
COLLEGE,
 CALIF 95114 
En Ins d s $ 
F 









 Conseculow publicidion dein% lolly 
 No refunds 'in cancelled ..P 
PHONE
 277 
1175
 
